INTRODUCTION
The objective of this project is to propose a new system model which will guarantee a system where the user couldn't hack the data. Our systems provide solution for most of the possible SQL attacks. The scope of this project is to detect the SQL injection attacks at presentation, business and database levels. The SQL attacks can be prevented by anti spoofing technique. The XSD validation also done to avoid the hackers to access the data.
This paper proposes a SQL Injection detection method by comparing the static SQL queries with the dynamically generated queries after removing the attribute values. The paper compares our method with other detection methods and confirmed the efficiency of our proposed method. The proposed method simply removes the attribute value in the SQL queries for analysis which makes it independent from the DBMS.
The remaining part of this paper is formulated as, chapter II deals with Literature survey, chapter III describes the system proposed with testing, chapter IV concludes with future scope.
II.

LITERATIRE SURVEY
An authentication methodology that combines multimodal biometrics and cryptographic mechanisms for border control applications is discussed in [1] . The method described accommodate faces and fingerprints without a mandatory requirement of (tamper resistant) smart-card-level devices on e-passports for easier deployment. It is even allowable to imprint (publicly readable) bar codes on the passports.
Survey about the past decades and advancement in the area of database management systems shifts towards multimedia is discussed in [2] . Multimedia information is very expressive, self explanatory, narrative, etc. The growing of digital medias (digital camera, digital video, digital TV, e-book, cell phones, etc.) gave rise to the revolution of very large multimedia databases, in which the need of efficient storage, organization and retrieval of multimedia contents came into question. Among the multimedia data, this survey paper focuses on the different methods (approaches) and their evaluation techniques used by many of recent research works on image retrieval system. The paper [3] presents a detailed review on various types of SQL injection attacks, vulnerabilities, and prevention techniques. Alongside presenting the findings from the survey, it also denotes the future expectations and possible development of countermeasures against SQL injection attacks. This paper explains an extensive dealing of various types of SQL injection attacks, vulnerabilities, and prevention techniques were discussed in this paper.SQLCounter measures were covered in multi angles. And the drawback of this paper is that it covers all the items related to this topic and it's not implemented at any case. There is no clear strategy explained to overcome the issue.
The paper [4] proposes security architecture to detect and prevent zero day attacks and techniques to deal with the polymorphic and metamorphic behaviour of the attacks. The entity validation component is used for capturing information of the operating system and applications running in the virtual machines, secure logging and detection of attacks that are generated with spoofed source address. The intrusion detection engine component is used for detection of known attacks and suspicious behaviour of the entities by monitoring the incoming and outgoing traffic of virtual machines. The dynamic analyzer is used for detection and validation of hidden processes, detection of zero day attacks and fine granular isolation of malicious process that is generating the attack traffic. After a zero day attack is detected, interactive VM technique is used to determine if the zero day attack exhibits polymorphic or metamorphic behaviour and develop attack signatures to deal with the attacks efficiently. This paper clearly emphasizes the secure logging and detection of attacks that are generated with spoofed source address.The paper [5] proposes a Data hiding in halftone images using conjugate ordered dithering (DHCOD) algorithm which is a modified version of Data hiding in halftone images using conjugate error diffusion technique (DHCED). We use this DHOCD algorithm for proposing a new three phase visual cryptography scheme. DHCOD technique is used to hide an binary visual pattern in two or more ordered dither halftone images, which can be from the same or different multi-tone images. In proposed scheme we shall generate the shares using basic visual cryptography model and then embed them into a cover image using a DHCOD technique, so that the shares will be more secure and meaningful. This paper proposes a flexibility of using different multi tone images that can be used to do the encryption process. Decryption can be done by human without any decryption algorithm. The major demerit is that in the half tone image they didn't share the exact percentage of the first share and second share. No points specify the impact of using highest share by the individual partners and the encrypted images are still accessible to the user and this project doesn't give a strongest form of encryptions.
III.
PROPOSED SYSTEM The Paper proposes a new system model which will guarantee a system where the user couldn't hack the data. Our system provides solution for most of the possible attacks. The techniques implemented in this system are too simple and strong. The proposed system tries to address some of the huge issues like, Spam bot attack which can be fixed up with Anti spoofing approach. The proposed system can overcome hacking at all the levels of the system based upon the classifications. If the hacker enters into the first level of authentication means hacking can blocked by using XSD validation and Hash key generation methods. The anti spoofing method and the winnowing and chaffing method to give the prevention from the hacking.
System Architecture
Login Module describes the interface implemented by authentication technology providers. Login Modules are plugged in under applications to provide a particular type of authentication. The user is allowed to create his credentials to login into the system. An admin module to approve the users created and login approval the user will be allowed to log into the system. Tautological way -In this type, the intruders will be injecting the data in the conditional statements. So that, the condition is always be true.Union way The intrusion data/query will be appended with the existing query by union operators. So that, the intrusion of your data will be achieved. , the algorithm to store the Image contents for an user is defined by the admin user. The images will be tagged based on the profile. The XML data transformed will be validated with the defined XSD model.
Authentication Module
Hash Module Image Authentication Module Union Hacking Module
XSD validation module
IMPLEMENTATION
Module describes the interface implemented by authentication technology providers; here the user is allowed to create his credentials to login into the system. An admin will approve the users created and login approval the user will be allowed to log into the system. Users can able to sign on because this associates content they create with their account and allows various permissions to be set for their roles.
Admin user will decide the type of security or hash value algorithm to be incorporated for the system. The hash value is being generated for both username and password of the user. Customizing the algorithm frequently will provide a secure system. Now in the second phase of authentication, we will evaluate the user's credentials with the steganographical password validation. The algorithm to store the Image contents for an user is defined by the admin user. The images will be tagged based on the profile. We are using the latest SQL Server technique to store the images in BLOB format using File Stream data type.
In Union Hacking module, the hacker will append the intrusion data or query with the existing by using union operators. So that the intrusion of your data will be achieved. XML data transformed will be validated with the defined XSD model. XSD format needs to be defined so that the data needs to be validated for their types and its value range.
IV. Conclusion
In this paper we have reviewed the most popular existing SQL Injections related issues. The proposed approach presents a new series of techniques to secure the authentication process of the database. Multi angle checks in securing the system with step by step process and data validation enable this system a more secure one. Concept of "Anti Spoofing" will avoid spams through automated machines. Data filtration using XSD schema provides an additional filtration at the data level. All the test cases were passed successfully. No defects encountered.
FUTURE ENHANCEMENT
We can implement the system to protect our database from session oriented hacking. The cookies level injection can be detected and avoid those type of hackings.
